and a shoeshine shop. Now, those Original details, like an old phone former lobby, has a speakeasy feel, style. The Great Hall Bar, the hotel's rustic-chic Adirondack Great Camp many of the building's historic, Gilded porches, still dot the town. (For a clos-camped from the cities in the late woods, mountains, and lakes once dack Park, this small community of Surrounded by 6-million-acre Adiron-als and weddings are commonplace at could get married in the same venue sixties, and students. The tour runs approximately this spring. The Jamaica Plain tour fo-learners often owned by local resi-}

TIPS FOR TOURING HERE AND ABROAD

THERE

FAMILY TRAVEL AND LEARNING TRIPS

The family that travels together, has fun together, and learns together. This summer, families making cultural and educational jour- nominal character, most meals, airport assurance. Itineraries are tailored to-Travel and Learning Trips — is debuting a new walking tour every city or neighborhood is by experienc- for historic integrity, they couldn't lation (June 29 – July 7) includes adults with children eight years and more. Prices from $4,800 per adult and $2,850 per child. 855-215-8691, www.learningjourneys.com/family-journeys/smlltsmsnian

TUSCAN LUXURY ON SALE THIS SUMMER
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